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Abstract
This paper presents centrifuge tests undertaken to investigate the combined VH capacities of suction caisson in sand under

multidirectional loadings following series of low magnitude horizontal cyclic loading. These loading paths are relevant to

foundations of array of floating renewables such as wave energy converters or wind turbines. The centrifuge tests mainly

provide information about the V–H yield envelopes in different loading directions and the Hx–Hy yield envelopes in the

horizontal plane so that the effect of multidirectional loading can be analysed. The evolution of the yield envelope after

cyclic loadings is first presented. Yield envelopes for load change angle b of 60�, 90�, 120� from the initial horizontal

cyclic loading direction are then presented, and the mechanisms for increased capacity for b[ 90� and reduced capacity

for b\ 90� are discussed.

Keywords Centrifuge modelling � Multidirectional loadings � Offshore renewables � Sand � Suction caisson �
Yield envelope

1 Introduction

Future developments in offshore renewable energy gener-

ation are likely to involve the use of floating structures such

as wind turbines and wave energy converters (WEC) in

deeper waters. These are likely to be installed in ‘farms’ or

arrays of multiple devices in order to be commercially

viable [6, 9]. The traditional mooring solution for a single

floating structure is to have three or four anchors (or anchor

clusters) each connected to the device via one mooring line

[28]. This results in the anchor loaded in a single horizontal

direction. Using this strategy would require large numbers

of anchors (e.g. 3 N or 4 N anchors (or anchor clusters),

where N is the number of floating devices) and conse-

quently large anchoring/mooring system costs. An alter-

native mooring approach is to use shared anchors so that

each anchor supports several mooring lines, each orientated

at an angle b to each other (see Fig. 1a). This reduces the

number of anchors significantly (from 300 to approxi-

mately 100 for an array of 100 floating devices as depicted

in Fig. 1a, see [12] and offers the potential for considerable

costs savings. However, such mooring configurations

require anchors to be designed against loading that comes

from multiple directions and that are cyclic in nature.

One possible anchoring solution is the suction caisson

anchor. This is a circular foundation (of diameter D) with a

skirt around the periphery (of skirt length L), which is

usually installed by ‘suction’ by reducing the pressure

inside of the caisson forcing the skirts into the seabed.

Once installed, the caisson anchor acts like a short rigid

pile and is capable of resisting vertical, lateral and moment

loads.

Estimation of the capacity of caisson anchors under

combined loads is usually based on the methods of limit

equilibrium [1] or plastic limit analysis [5, 20], and the

maximum holding capacity is obtained if the mooring line
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is attached at the optimal load depth where a translational

failure mode is achieved. However, existing knowledge

and guidelines (e.g. [2–4]) are mostly for caissons under

unidirectional loadings and there is limited understanding

of how such anchors or foundations would respond when

the loading direction changes (e.g. [30]). The majority of

studies on the effect of multidirectional loading are focused

on pile foundations and the development of Winkler-type

models (e.g. [17, 19, 24]), where the pile–soil interaction

mechanisms away from the soil surface along the pile may

be quite different to those occurring during loading of a

low aspect ratio caisson foundation or anchor.

This paper focuses on the capacities of a caisson in

drained medium dense sand under multidirectional loading.

In particular, the variation of caisson capacity when loaded

successively in different directions (with angle between

loading directions, b = 0�, 60�, 90�, 120� in the horizontal

plane) after cyclic loading in a single direction (b = 0�) is
investigated in the geotechnical centrifuge. The objective is

to characterise yield envelopes in the vertical (V)–hori-

zontal (H) load space that can assist in the design of

foundations under multidirectional loading.

2 Multidirectional loading on caisson
in sand

The capacity of a caisson under combined loading is

commonly estimated by creating an interaction diagram in

load space defining an envelope of load combinations (a

‘yield envelope’) where failure (or plastic deformation)

occurs. Loads are normally assumed to act within a plane,

so the envelope is defined in vertical (V), horizontal

(H) and moment (M) load space (e.g. [8, 16, 27]). How-

ever, the general loading conditions include the six possible

three-dimensional load components V, Hx, Hy, Mx, My and

Mz (with the axis defined in Fig. 1b). In either case, the size

of the yield envelope is generally defined by the vertical

caisson capacity (governed by the vertical plastic pene-

tration, e.g. Gottardi et al. [14]).

Before a foundation has experienced any horizontal or

moment load (in spatially uniform soil conditions on a flat

seabed), the horizontal capacity will be independent of the

direction of the horizontal load (in the Hx–Hy plane) due to

the axi-symmetry of both the caisson geometry and the soil

state around the caisson. Consequently, Hx–Hy cross sec-

tions of the general six-dimensional yield envelope at any

fixed vertical load will be circular, and the capacity of the

caisson for any in-plane loading (in whichever x–y direc-

tion) can be described with a single planar (V–H–M) yield

envelope.

However, as soon as non-vertical loads are applied to a

foundation, for example, a horizontal loading in the x di-

rection (Hx) or a moment about the x-axis (Mx), these

loadings will introduce changes in the stress field and/or

density field in the soil around the caisson, which is no

longer axi-symmetric. Consequently, the subsequent

foundation capacity in different directions will differ (e.g.

the horizontal capacity in the x-direction will differ to that

in the y-direction and the envelope Hx–Hy cross sections

will no longer be circular). Therefore, to use the yield

envelope approach, the evolving (six-dimensional) shape

of the V–Hx–Hy–Mx–My–Mz yield envelope will need to be

understood.

This paper explores how cross sections of the yield

envelope (with no caisson rotation) vary when the caisson

is subjected first to cyclic loading in one horizontal direc-

tion. Experiments were performed in a geotechnical cen-

trifuge, whereby an initial horizontal cyclic loading was

applied to the caisson and the subsequent capacity of the

caisson was explored by investigating V–H yield envelope

cross sections for different x–y plane loading directions

(with a load change angle b in the Hx–Hy plane as shown in

Fig. 1a). The results are also combined to investigate Hx–

Hy cross sections at fixed vertical loads.
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(b) 

Mooring line
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βHy
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Fig. 1 Shared caisson anchor for offshore floating renewables,

a example of array of wave energy converters and multidirectional

loaded caisson, b general loading conditions for shared caisson

anchor
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3 Experimental equipment

3.1 The 4D ‘robot’

Centrifuge tests were performed in the 10 m diameter

240 g-tonne centrifuge at the University of Western Aus-

tralia [13] at a centrifuge acceleration of 19.17 g with the

rotation radius measured at the tip of the caisson. The set-

up used a four degree-of-freedom actuator, the 4D ‘robot’,

enabling (1) in-flight (i.e. without stopping the centrifuge)

repositioning of the model caisson between consecutive

tests and (2) measurements of horizontal load in the

direction of the loading by rotating the loading leg used to

measure horizontal loadings. The leg was bolted to the tool

holder of the ‘robot’ through a ‘sleeve’ with high bending

stiffness, as shown in Fig. 2a. The bending gauges on the

loading leg work only in the direction they are facing,

shown as the positive y-axis direction in Fig. 2a, b. Con-

sequently, out-of-plane loadings were applied to the

foundation by rotating the ‘robot’ arm to the targeted

direction of the loading plane. A rotation adapter is con-

nected to the caisson foundation, shown in Fig. 2, such that

the caisson remains still and the surrounding soil undis-

turbed while the loading leg is rotated with the robot. The

horizontal load (H) was derived from the difference in

bending moment recorded by two independent bending

gauges (gauge A and B shown in Fig. 2b) with known

distance between the gauges, while the axial load (V) was

measured directly by an axial load cell located between the

bending leg and the rotation adapter (see Fig. 2). The very

slight flexing of the loading leg (required to generate a

signal for measurement of bending strain) led to a maxi-

mum deformation of the loading arm of 0.80 mm (at model

scale). In the tests, vertical load (V) was zeroed at the initial

penetration depth (z) before each test, but a correction had

to be made for the change in uplift force induced by the

change in caisson submerged weight as the caisson was

penetrated into the water. This was achieved by correcting

the load measured by the force generated by the volume of

water displaced during penetration.

Displacement control in directions x, y, z and rotation

(b) was achieved by the hydraulic powered ‘robot’, and

load control was performed in all the directions via a

software feedback loop.

3.2 Model caisson

The model caisson used in the centrifuge tests has an aspect

ratio of L/D = 0.5 and two drainage holes in the caisson top

cap, which were used to drain the water freely in the tests.

The tests did not aim at replicating specific prototypes

conditions, but rather at investigating in very well con-

trolled conditions the multidirectional capacity of caisson

in sand. Accordingly, the caisson dimensions were rela-

tively small with length L = 19 mm and diameter

D = 38 mm (L = 0.364 m and D = 0.728 m at prototype

scale at the tested g-level), shown in Table 1. The dimen-

sions were limited by the capacities of the bending gauges

and to avoid significant elastic bending deformation from

(a)

(b)

‘Robot’ 
tool holder 

Loading leg

Bending strain 
gauges

Axial load cell

Rotation adaptor

Model caisson

x
y

z

β

‘Sleeve’

Sand sample

Strongbox

Fixed connection with the ‘Robot’

Bending 
strain gauges

Rotary 
adaptor

V

y β

A

B

Fig. 2 Test set-up, a 4D ‘robot’ and test set-up in the centrifuge, b schematic diagram of ‘Robot’ rotation
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the bending leg due to the lateral soil resistance. However,

the selected model foundations size allowed multiple tests

to be conducted in a single (20 m by 20 m prototype plan

dimension) sand sample, which increased test repeatability

and allowed sufficient tests to be conducted to investigate

the effect of load direction changes.

3.2.1 The sand sample

Tests were performed in water saturated sand. The sand

used in the centrifuge tests is a commercial superfine silica

sand supplied by Sibelco Australia. It has been routinely

used at UWA for many years, and its basic properties are

summarised in Table 1. More details can be found in Liu

and Lehane [18] and Chow et al. [10]. It is noted that the

ratio of wall thickness to particle size (t/D50) is small

(* 5.6). However, Tran et al. [26] revealed that this ratio

had only a small influence on the pure vertical capacity.

Consequently, the effect of t/D50 is presumed to be

insignificant especially for the inclined loading caisson

conditions investigated herein.

The sand sample was prepared in a large strongbox, of

internal dimensions 1 m 9 1 m 9 0.5 m (width 9

length 9 depth), by dry pluviation to achieve a medium

dense state by controlling drop height and flow rate. Sat-

uration of the sand sample was achieved by infiltrating

water from the base of the strong box to approximately

20 mm above the soil surface.

Cone penetration tests (CPTs) were carried out with a

cone of diameter 7 mm at different locations in the sand

sample to investigate the uniformity of the sand sample,

and the results show good consistency (see Fig. 3). The

sand sample has an average saturated unit weight of 10.46

kN/m3 resulting in a relative density Dr & 50%.

4 Test programme

The V–H yield envelope cross sections were tracked using

sideswipe tests [25]: moving the foundation horizontally at

a fixed vertical position. No caisson rotation during the

sideswipe tests was permitted. Consequently, the load paths

generate moment loading, rather than following a true

(M = 0) cross section through the yield envelope. Due to

the likely associated flow observed for loadings in the H–

M plane [27], this will lead to probing a V–H path where

the maximum H is mobilised for the given vertical load

[29].

Sign conventions and notations for loads and displace-

ment are shown in Fig. 4 as defined by Butterfield et al. [7],

and the reference point (RP) was taken as the centre base of

the top plate. Prototype units will be used in the presen-

tation of the results in this paper unless otherwise specified.

The following test procedure was used

1. The caisson was first installed by vertical penetration

of the foundation into the soil sample at a constant rate

of 0.05 mm/s until a vertical load of Vinstall = 36.8 kN

was achieved (load path OA shown in Fig. 5a). The

value of 36.8 kN was selected as the load required to

ensure that the skirts were fully embedded, and the top

plate was in contact with the sand surface. The pene-

tration of the caisson skirt-tip into the soil, winstall, was

constant for all the tests, and the ratio to the caisson

skirt length, winstall/L, is about 0.98, as shown in

Table 2.

Table 1 Caisson and soil properties

Parameters Values

Caisson (prototype

scale)

Caisson outside diameter, D 0.728 m

Caisson skirt length, L 0.364 m

Caisson skirt thickness, t 0.02 m

Superfine silica sand Specific gravity, Gs 2.67

Minimum void ratio, emin 0.49

Maximum void ratio, emax 0.78

Effective unit weight, c0 * 10.46 kN/

m3

Relative density, Dr * 50%
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Fig. 4 Caisson geometry and sign conventions (for in-plane loading)
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2. After installation, the caisson was continuously pushed

vertically under displacement control until a maximum

vertical load, V0i = 184.1 kN, was achieved (path AB in

Fig. 5a). V0i is the same for all the tests (except OM-

07) to ensure that the caisson (plastic) penetration is the

same and the resulting initial yield envelopes are

comparable.

3. For the monotonic tests, the foundation was brought to

a target initial vertical load, Vi (which could either

equal V0i or approximately zero load). Then, the

sideswipes were carried out, shown as the path BC with

tests starting at Vi = V0i and as B0C0 for tests starting

near-zero (Vi & 0 kN) in Fig. 5a. By using two

different starting values of Vi at Vi = 0 and Vi = V0i,

the test programme enables sideswipe tests to track the

V–H yield envelope from both ‘ends’ (Fig. 5a).

4. For the multidirectional tests, lateral cyclic loading was

firstly applied in the direction Hx shown in Fig. 5b.

Then, the loading direction was rotated by an angle b
(= 0�, 60�, 90�, 120�) with respect to Hx. Finally, the

yield envelopes were investigated by performing step 2

and 3 in the new load direction.

All 17 tests were carried out in one sample in the

strongbox with sufficient test spacing ([ 4D) to minimise

boundary and interaction effects, which also minimises the

errors caused by potential sand density variations between

samples. The displacement rate during all loading stages

was set at of 0.01 mm/s (at model scale), so drained soil

behaviour was generated. The tests are grouped according

to their types with details summarised in Table 2.

5 Test results: in-plane loading

5.1 Pure vertical loading

Results from the initial vertical loading stages are sum-

marised in Fig. 6. The data sets start after the initial

installation (involving penetration of the skirts into the soil

and then the top cap of the caisson coming into contact

with the seabed) which involved applying a vertical load,

Vinstall of 36.8 kN where the displacement, w, was zeroed.

The graphs show subsequent vertical loading until

184.1 kN was applied (except in test OM-07 where 221 kN

was applied).

The vertical loading response was used to define a

plastic hardening law (relationship between vertical

capacity and vertical penetration) for the purpose of cor-

recting the yield envelop from two sources of errors in

sideswipe tests [14]: (1) the elastic deformation of the

loading leg and (2) elastic vertical displacement recovery

of the soil.

An elastic stiffness, ke = 78,000 kN/m was measured (in

Fig. 6) and used to relate change of load (DV) to change in

elastic caisson penetration (Dwe):

Dwe ¼ DV=ke ð1Þ

Then, the vertical load (V) can be expressed using Eq. 2

considering the amount of plastic penetration (wp) and

elastic penetration (we) occurring:

V ¼ Vinstall þ
kekp

ke � kp
wp ð2Þ

where the caisson vertical loading stiffness, kp = 2900 kN/

m. The resulting fit to the data is shown in Fig. 6.

5.2 Deduced V–H yield envelope for initial
loading

The V–H yield envelope for the caisson without any prior

H or M load history was investigated by carrying out

sideswipe tests in a single direction (Hx shown in Fig. 5b)

directly after installation. Two tests were undertaken fol-

lowing the procedure detailed in the previous section to

establish the yield envelope from both ‘ends’. The resulting

yield envelope is used as a benchmark for later comparison

and is expected to be isotropic (i.e. independent of the

direction of horizontal loading in the Hx–Hy plane).

The resulting V–H load paths from the two sideswipe

tests are shown in Fig. 7a. The load path from high initial

vertical load (OM-09) demonstrates a typical parabolic

(a)

(b)

V

H

Sideswipe, Vi ≈ 0kN

A(Vinstall) B(Vi = V0i)

Sideswipe, Vi = V0i

C

B′(Vi ≈ 0kN)

C′

O

Sideswipes

Hx (Cyclic loadings)β

Rotation, β

w

Rotation adaptor

Caisson

Fig. 5 Tests strategies, a the load paths, b multidirectional loadings
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shape (although there is an initial vertical load reduction

due to the creep relaxation of the sand, which occurred

before driving the caisson horizontally [15, 25]). The load

path from low initial load tracks the low V ‘end’ of the

yield envelope and the ‘sliding line’ at large displacement

which was also observed from 1 g investigations by Zhao

et al. [29].

The load paths shown in Fig. 7a do not represent exactly

the shape of the yield envelope, because an amount of

caisson plastic penetration occurs due to soil elastic

recovery and loading leg series of centrifuge tests on suc-

tion caissonelasticity as V decreases at a fixed penetration.

Corrections were made accordingly for both effects, and

the horizontal and vertical loads are normalised by the

vertical capacity, V0, calculated using the hardening law

Table 2 Tests design and results summary

Test

group

Sub-group Test reference Rotation

b (�)
Installation

embedment winstall/

L (–)

Initial

embedment

wi/D (–)

Number of

cycles, N (–)

Reference vertical

load, V0i (kN)

Vertical

loading

Up to V = 220.95 kN OM-07 – – – – –

Up to V = 184.13 kN OM-05, OM-

08, OM-09,

OM-10, OC-0-

1,OC-0-2,

OC-0-3, OC-0-

4,OC-0-5,

OC-0-6,OC-

60-1,

OC-60-2, OC-

90-1,

OC-90-2, OC-

120-1,

OC-120-2

Side

swipes

From V = 220.95 kN OM-07 0 0.98 1.06 – 220.95

From V = 184.13 kN OM-05 0 0.97 1.04 – 184.13

OM-09 0 0.97 1.03 –

OC-0-1 0 0.99 1.06 10

OC-0-3 0 0.97 1.05 60

OC-0-5 0 0.97 1.05 30

OC-60-1 60 0.97 1.03 30

OC-90-1 90 0.98 1.06 30

OC-120-1 120 0.97 1.06 30

From V & 0 kN after

V = 184.13 kN

OM-08 0 0.97 1.01 –

OM-10 0 0.98 1.04 –

OC-0-2 0 0.99 1.03 10

OC-0-4 0 0.96 1.00 60

OC-0-6 0 0.96 1.03 30

OC-60-2 60 0.98 1.05 30

OC-90-2 90 0.99 1.04 30

OC-120-2 120 0.98 1.04 30

36

56

76

96

116

136

156

176

196

216

236

-0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07

,daol
lacitre V

V
)

Nk (

Vertical displacement, w (m)

V0i = 184.1 kN

kp

ke

Fig. 6 Caisson vertical responses
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defined by ke and kp. The data from all sideswipe tests have

been corrected in the same way in the following analysis.

All the results from sideswipe tests which were con-

ducted immediately after installation are summarised in

Fig. 7b, in the dimensionless form of V/V0 and H/V0. These

curves show the yield envelope shape for the caisson when

first loaded horizontally.

5.3 Unidirectional cyclic loading and in-plane V–
H yield envelope hardening

To investigate changes in the in-plane yield envelope as a

result of cyclic loading in the same plane, the caisson was

first pushed vertically until V0i (= 184.1 kN) was reached,

then lateral cyclic loading was applied in the x-direction

(shown in Fig. 5b) with constant vertical penetration,

before the yield envelope was investigated by sideswipe

tests conducted in the same loading plane (i.e. with b = 0�
shown in Fig. 5b).

To allow comparisons between tests, the same constant

amplitude lateral cyclic loading was applied, but the

number of cycles (N) was varied (N = 10, 30 or 60). The

cyclic loading was one-way, with the peak load for each

cycle Hmax = 12 kN about half of the maximum horizontal

load observed in the monotonic test shown in Fig. 7a, and

the minimum load per cycle, Hmin = 1.8 kN (see Fig. 8a).

The cyclic load period was 20 s (at model scale) to ensure

drained conditions.

The V–H load path followed in the cyclic part of the test

with 60 cycles (OC-0-3) is shown in Fig. 8b and is com-

pared with the sideswipe results for the tests without cyclic

loading (OM-09 and OM-10). The observed load path

shown in Fig. 8b is mostly within the original yield

envelope estimated from tests OM-09 and OM-10. The

vertical load gradually decreases with numbers of cycles

until reaching a value of about 5 kN after about 30 cycles,

where the load reduces much more slowly per cycle, and

where the load path on loading appears to correspond

closely to the yield envelope defined by sideswipe test OM-

10.

The horizontal load–displacement behaviour during

cycling (for OC-0-3) is shown in Fig. 8a, which allows

definition of the secant stiffness for each cycle (ks) and the

accumulated lateral displacement uac at the end of each

cycle (corrected from the elastic deformation of the loading

arm). The corresponding accumulated horizontal dis-

placement of test OC-0-3 is shown against cycle number in

Fig. 8c. Significant horizontal plastic displacement is

accumulated (Fig. 8c). Two distinct types of behaviour are

observed with a marked increase rate of displacement

accumulation (in linear-log scale) observed after about 30

cycles, implying a change of mechanism. Similar changes

of response are observed at N = 30 for loading stiffness (ks)

versus number of cycles relationship (plotted on Fig. 8d)

whereby ks appears not to change after 30 cycles. The

initial reduction in ks with increasing N is mainly attributed

to the decrease in the vertical loading, which could

potentially be masking stiffness changes associated with

soil densification.

The change in cyclic behaviour after 30 cycles appears

to correspond to the load path reaching the low vertical

load section of the initial envelope. The increased hori-

zontal displacement accumulation may be associated with

either generating a partial sliding ‘failure’ of the soil wedge

and base shear or an increased amount of grain migration

(as associated with cyclic ratcheting for monopiles, e.g.

[11, 21].

The normalised load path data from the sideswipe tests

conducted after the cyclic loading are plotted on Fig. 9,

along with the yield envelope for the caisson without

previous cyclic loading for comparison. The sideswipe

tests starting at large vertical load show that the yield

envelope expands with number of cycles for N = 0 (the

‘monotonic’ test) to N = 10 to N = 30. However, the load

path for N = 60 cuts within the N = 30 load path for large

0
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Fig. 7 Yield envelope estimated from sideswipe test for monotonic

loading tests, a typical sideswipe test results (OM-09 and OM-10),

b load paths normalised by vertical capacity (V0)
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V, though appears identical for V/V0\ 0.3. In contrast, all

the load paths from sideswipe tests seem to converge to the

same ‘sliding line’ [29] at large horizontal displacement,

shown as the solid grey lines in Fig. 9.

Figure 10 shows how the horizontal and vertical loads

change with horizontal displacement at the beginning of

the sideswipe tests with Vi & 0 kN. Increasing the number

of cycles up to N = 30 produces an increasing initial hor-

izontal stiffness and quicker mobilisation of vertical load,

V. In contrast, the horizontal stiffness and the rate of ver-

tical load mobilisation are lower for the N = 60 case

compared to the N = 30 test.

It can be reasonably assumed that the horizontal load, H,

is influenced by two mechanisms during the sideswipe test,

lateral soil pressure on the caisson skirt wall and base

shearing under zero vertical height change conditions [29].

The different initial stiffness of H in the sideswipe tests can

be attributed to one or more of the following mechanisms:

(1) increasing sand density in front of the caisson from the

cyclic loading leading to increased passive resistance on

the skirt wall; (2) increasing sand density at the level of the

skirt tips from the cyclic loading leading to stiffer soil and

more dilatancy (which also lead to faster increases in

V with displacement for the CNS shearing conditions [22]

at the foundation base); (3) the generation of a passive soil
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‘berm’ ahead of the caisson due to the accumulated lateral

displacement. The changes of soil are schematically illus-

trated in Table 3 accordingly, and further investigation is

required to validate the contributions of these different

mechanisms.

6 Test results: multidirectional loading

The test procedure to establish yield envelope for multi-

directional loading is similar to that for unidirectional

loading. The differences are (1) 30 cycles of loading were

applied (in direction Hx) for all tests, and (2) sideswipe

tests were carried out in a second horizontal direction at an

angle b = 60�, 90� and 120� to the original loading direc-

tion (see Fig. 6b) thereby exploring a secondary V–H cross

section rotated at an angle b to the original plane of

loading. As previously, two separate tests were conducted

for each condition to explore the yield envelope at both low

and large vertical loads.

For the cyclic (in-plane) stage of each test, an average

lateral displacement, uac/D & 0.025, was recorded after

completion of the cyclic loading sequence, and there were

no visible variations of the soil surface around the caisson

from video observations during testing. Consequently, the

caisson effective embedment, acknowledging that caisson

penetration is constant during sideswipe tests, can be

assumed to be the same for all the tests. This is an

important consideration when discussing changes in hori-

zontal resistance.

Figure 11 summarises the load paths from the sideswipe

tests with load change angles of b (0�, 60�, 90� and 120�)
and also shows the sideswipe results without cyclic loading

(test OM-09, ‘monotonic’). Generally, the size of the yield

envelope reduces as the load change angle, b, increases.
The same data are also replotted in Fig. 12 to show

deduced cross sections in Hx–Hy space at three vertical

loads (V/V0 = 0.2, 0.3 and 0.5) from the different sideswipe

tests to show how the caisson capacity varies for different

loading directions as a result of the initial cyclic loading.

Figure 12 shows the data both normalised by the vertical

capacity, H/V0 (in Fig. 12a) and by the horizontal capacity

in the original (x-) direction at the same vertical load, H/

H0v (in Fig. 12b).

Both Figs. 11 and 12 indicate that the cyclic loading (1)

increases foundation capacity (at least for V/V0[ 0.15)

when the load direction angle b\ 90�, and (2) ‘softens’ the
capacity for b[ 90�, and (3) is similar when displaced

perpendicularly to the original loading (i.e. b = 90�). More

tests are required to ascertain the generalisability of these

observations, particularly for different V/V0 values. How-

ever, as for the unidirectional test results, all load paths

from the multidirectional sideswipe tests conducted appear

to converge to the same ‘sliding line’, where the sand

around the caisson is expected to have reached critical state

at large horizontal displacements.
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Another way of understanding the asymmetric condi-

tions around the caisson as a result of the in-plane cyclic

loading is to examine the initial load–displacement

response (as done in the previous section) from the side-

swipes starting at low vertical load (Vi & 0 kN). Fig-

ure 13a summarises the initial horizontal load–horizontal

displacement behaviour with the corresponding variation

of the vertical load, V, summarised in Fig. 13b. The initial

stiffness of H in the sideswipe tests decreases noticeably as

the load change angle, b, increases, with the stiffness of the

b = 90� case being about the same as for the foundation

without cyclic loading. In contrast, the rate of change of the

vertical load with horizontal displacement for different

directions is quite similar (except for when u/D\ 0.01,

which is mainly caused by the offset of the initial vertical

load before the sideswipe tests) with this rate of change

being larger for all loading directions compared to the test

without cyclic loading.

The difference of the initial stiffness of the H-u/D

relationship shown in Fig. 13a is believed to be mainly due

to decreasing passive soil resistance on the caisson skirt

wall for larger load change angles, due, most likely, to a

zone of increased density ‘ahead’ of the caisson (in the x-

direction) as a result of the cyclic loading, which becomes

less involved in the soil deformation mechanism as the load

change angle, b, increases. The small change in the vertical

response whatever the loading direction (and the fact that

this is larger than for the sideswipe without cyclic loading)

suggests that this behaviour is mostly governed by density

changes beneath the caisson, because density changes are

likely to affect the base dilation response independent of

shearing direction.

7 Discussion

The above results have allowed quantification for the first

time of the change in V–Hx–Hy capacity (or how the V–

H cross section of the six-dimensional yield envelope

varies for different load change angles b) for a caisson in

medium dense sand subjected to a ‘packet’ of in-plane,
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one-way drained cyclic horizontal loading. The envelope

appeared to be ‘hardened’ significantly for in-plane loading

(b = 0�) with reducing amount of hardening observed with

increasing load change angle so that the capacity is reduced

when b[ 90�. Examination of the load–displacement

relationships for the initial part of the sideswipe tests

conducted from Vi & 0 kN appear to suggest that there is a

zone of denser sand both below and in front (in the original

loading direction) of the caisson.

Some potential changes due to in-plane cyclic loading

are shown schematically in Table 3 together with how they

are expected to change the in-plane V–H yield envelope

and the Hx–Hy cross section. For the characteristics of the

particular cyclic loading conducted here (with N = 30),

accumulated cyclic lateral foundation displacements are

small (uac/D & 0.025) and so geometrical changes (shown

in the top row) are likely to be limited. In contrast, changes

in soil density in a zone in front, behind and beneath the

caisson are likely and are consistent with the changes in

yield envelopes and initial loading stiffness and vertical

load change trends observed in the tests.

More generally, the type of changes to the density state

of the soil around the caisson will depend on the amplitude

and duration of cyclic loading and the nature of any geo-

metrical changes around the caisson will depend on both

the amount of volume change occurring and, more directly,

the amount of accumulated cyclic displacement. It is pos-

sible that the N = 60 case investigated here (albeit only for

in-plane loading) showed less hardening than for the

N = 30 case because of generating plastic displacement

which caused dilation and thereby softening of the soil in

front of and beneath the caisson, although this effect may

have been offset by a small amount of soil heave in front of

the caisson.

Although this study has only investigated one cyclic

loading condition, one sand density state and one caisson

geometry, it has revealed that there are range of mecha-

nisms occurring spatially around the caisson which will

lead to asymmetry of the 6D yield envelope. Further

experimental and/or numerical work is required to eluci-

date these mechanisms in more detail in order to generate

new design approaches to account for the multidirectional

loading that will be experienced by anchors for future

floating renewable energy farms.

8 Concluding comments

Results of a series of centrifuge tests on suction caisson in

sand under multidirectional loadings have been presented.

The tests are designed to establish and compare the com-

bined VH capacity with load change angle b of 60�, 90�
and 120� from an initial horizontal cyclic loading. The

following was observed:

1. Cyclic loading results in a subsequent increased

combined capacity in the same vertical plane most

likely due to an increase in sand density in front of the

caisson (resulting in a higher passive resistance) and at

the level of the skirt tips (leading to stiffer soil and

more dilatancy). This is valid for a small number of

cycles (N\ 30), after which the accumulation of

Table 3 Schematic of potential mechanisms

Mechanism Schematic of changes Expected effect on in-plane V–

H envelope

Expected effect on Hx–Hy

cross section

Geometry change only—no

volume change

HeaveTrough

HeaveTrough

H

V
Hx

H
y

Asymmetric densification with

base densification

Denser
Looser

H

V H
x

H
y
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horizontal displacement generates a partial sliding

‘failure’ of the soil wedge and base shear or an

increased amount of grain migration, resulting in a

reduction in the combined capacity (compared to that

at N = 30).

2. The combined capacity in a vertical plane different to

that where horizontal cyclic loading was applied is

higher at 60�, identical at 90� and lower at 120�. These
changes in horizontal capacity are essentially due to

changes in sand density around the caisson, with the

zone of increased density in front of the caisson

resulting from cyclic loading become less involved in

subsequent loading as the direction of load change

increases. The change in vertical capacity is limited

and independent of the loading direction as it is

essentially due to volume change at the base of the

caisson, which is largely independent of the shearing

direction.

These results present the first observations of the effect

of change in loading direction on caisson foundation

capacity. Further tests and analyses are required to validate

the observations presented and quantify more systemati-

cally the change in vertical and horizontal capacity for a

broader range of load paths.
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